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Below We Print Ten Pictures. Each Represents the Name of \ Vegetable. ; The First is Spinach, Can you Qtiess the Rest?

FIVE .DOLLARS IN
... PRIZES ...
To the first three persons in the city
of Lincoln, or within a radius of ten miles,
who send us the correct answer to these
tenpuzzles, we will give One Dollar each.
To the first two persons outside of
the city of Lincoln and outside of a radius
often miles of the city, who send us the
correct answers to these ten puzzles, we
will give One Dollar each.
All answers must be sent by mail
and the postoffice postmark will govern
the priority of answers.
Address all answers to
PUZZLE DEFT. "EVENING NEWS,"
Lincoln,' Nebraska
THE CORRECT SOLUTION OF LAST WEEK'S
PUZZLE CONTEST FOLLOWS:
No. 6—Lipplncott's.
No. 1—Sporting Life. .. .
No. 7—^Harper's.
,
No. 2—Judge.
'•
No.
S^Outing.
No. 3—Cosmopolitan,
No.
9—Ladies'
Horna
Journal.
No/ 4-^-Areiia.
No.: 10—St. Nicholas.
No. 5—Saturday Evening- Post
The -winners In last week's contest were: V
Dean Wilson, 28 Salsbury block, Lincoln.
Earle Wilson, 935 C street, Lincoln.
Hazel Clark, 935 C street, Lincoln.
The -winners residing in Lincoln xvill receive their prizes by calling
' at The News office and inquiring for the "Puzzle Editor."
The puzzle editor advises News readers to send In their answers in
all cases even if they have been delayed several days in arriving at a
solution. Many of the responses are mailed at the Lincoln postoffice
Saturday evening, but only a small portion of ^the early answers wins
the prizes. In last week's contest, for instance, two of the winners did
not mail their replies until late in the day following trte publication of
the pictures. This proves that calm deliberation in con/idering the puzzles Js more of an essential than haste.
It will "be noted that -no winners are announced in /this issue -for distribution outside of Lincoln. This is because no one s/abmitted a correct
answer from that territory in last week's contest.
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I ~met Maude Adams recently since begun. The extensive changes wil'
evenings, one can thus ejijoy a delight'her-return from abroad and am glad make the New York practically a new
ful gondola rids to the Ravishing music
.to say that this clever actress has en- theater when it reopens in September.
of some of our best performers and
tirely regained her health. This will, Wide publicity has been given to a
after enjoying the delights of Adriatic
be. good news to "her many admirers report that Miss Henrietta Crosman
scenerv be suddenly transported by ele'-who will be delighted to welcome their would produce "Twelfth Night." This
vator to the farthest east where an
.favorite bacle again.
report Ss erroneous. Miss Crosman will
oriental love dream 'unfolds beneath the
Klaw & Erlanger'3 company which appear in Shakespeare for a short time
open sky amid scenes as truly exotic.as
will present the wonderfully successful next fall but the play will be '-As You
•Drury Lane spectacle. "The Sleeping Like It." in which as Rosalind she has of Sybole In the new Victor Hugo play., if a portion of Japan had been moved
bloc to New Tork.
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An exceedingly big purchase and a
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;•-••.'
cast will include Harry Bulger, Joseph Theatre. New York City, and after- the direction'of George H- Brennan. Will's
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"Cawthorne, -William H. McCart. John wards Miss Crosman will make a lim- On account of the great popular inter- that
light movement, in these grades
the
Forbes
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are
making
est that has recently been manifested
Hyams, George Clonnott and the ited tour.
leaves us an vimnieiise stock of 75c
"The Earl of. Pawtucket, " the Au- In Ibsen's plays, Miss Gallatin -vrtll.be a tremendous hit at the .new : theatre'
Misses Viola Gllette. ]Jeila Mclrityre,
and
seen as Mrs. Alving, the central^figure with "The Light That Failed." It will
and $1.00 ^ Shirts, '.'•
in ' "Ghosts," which is conceded 'to oe be brought to Amecica::by Klaw and
the masterpiece of the eminent Nor- Erlanger and will open at the. star
They come in light and dark col75C
wegian dramatist. Miss Gallatin gave theatre in Buffalo September 28th.
ors;
also plain white, and we have
a few trial performances of the - play reaching the Knickerbocker theatre,
last season, and her success is said_to New York, In 'November.: It is deSHirts
considered
them good values at $1.00
be greater than anything she l~as scribed by the London. t critics as a
and 75c. We want to .close .them all
hitherto attempted. After touring the powerfully constructed play, present-.
east for a month Miss • Gallatin and ing in the more realistic atmosphere
out arid at the sanieitime make a few
her company -will proceed south, where of " dramatic portrayal all the .characters in which .the reader of the book
she is an established favorite.
new
Shirt customers" and have deHer previous performances in tha takes special interest, including, or
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to do it at the uniform price of"
course
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and
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south hare always been hailed with
:
delight by Southern theatregoers, not by Mr. Robertson and Miss Elliott:
Caspavetti,
only on "account of her ability and Torper.how, "Nilghal,"
personal popularity, but also by reason Mackenzie. Vickery. Deenes, Vincent.
of her distinguished ancestry. Her Raynor. Beeton. Bessie Broke,
Mrs.
father. General Albert G_allatin Jen- Haynes, "The Red Haired. x Girl,';- "A
cents.
kins, was a prominent citizen of'Vir- Model," and "A^French Bonne."- TJie
ginia, and represented his district in great popularity of the book, irrespectcongress for several years. Later he ive of the standing of the joint stars,
Sizes
became a Confederate General and insures a very wide anticipatory interyielded up his life in one of the clos- est in this attraction in all parts of the
Woven Madras fabrics and fast
A year's confinement in
ing battles of the war.
country.
HERBERT. E. CLAMP.
14 to 18. colors., .You had better see them.
Conductor Duss arranged two very
the store, office or workelaborate programmes for last week.
Tickets OH sale every day to
..
For Tuesday, the great French holiday
shop makei you need this
ia commemoration of the fail of the
IliB Kind Yon BflB ffirag Beqft
Sept 36th.
Bastile, a grand programme of French
outing—go and enjoy onemusic was given, including selections
Return limit Oct 31,1903.
' from the works Of Massenet, SaintSaei%- and Berlioz, besides an arrangen .t
ment for full orchestra and chorus of
The Kind -You Haffl Attars Bwpt
the "JVIarseHaise."
Burlington Depot
C|Iy TicXet Office
The recent hot spell has crowded the
roof gardens considerably and has sent
of
people to the pony Island resorts by
71 SI, BEIIEEH P S Q
the hundred thousand.
Peplta Aragon, a Spanish dancer
Mate* yon f«i
<teL No. 835.
TeL Burl. 1S90
made her first American appearance
as though, yon
at Hjimmerstein's, Paradise Roof Garowned the eartb
den last, week and quite' a number of
other new features suDnlemented the LINCOLN LIQUOR*.CIGAR CO, U»e«**,
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The Tyfold Collar.
The picture shows how the*
collar is cut out on each side
to allow for adjusting a neck
tie without springing the collar open. The collar comes
close together in front., it keeps
the tie in place and you don't
see the cut-out part. Besides
the tie is retained just over the
button., which is also kept out of sight.
Your summer comfort will be increased
if you wear one, and you'll thank us
for the_ style; Dealers sell them.
Cluett Brand, 250 each.
Arrow Brand, 150 each

Cluett, Peabody &.Co..

Reduce'd in Price.

$1.00

Minneapolis

AN OUTING

. and Return, and

In Coo! Minnesota.
St. PaHl Return Fishing, Sailing, Bowing, Swimming, Hunting
$15.15
and aH Out Door Sports
Dullith and Return is whaf prolongs life,

$19.15

COR. m m o-m

im

dandrcfr, irritatii "or itching scalp, splitting or
6ding hair, and all oticr disorders
affecting the hair and scalp.
Full inf.>rmct:cm and boot free.
Call or-write personally to
'
163 State S^Chiap.

